
UNIQUE PRICE LIST OF CONSULAR SERVICES PROVIDED BY DIPLOMATIC 
CONSULAR MISSION (DCM) IN CANADA  

No. Consular and legal procedures/services CAD 

1. Biometric passport 64 
2. Travel document for return to Serbia 62 
3. Publishing the invalidity of passport 35 + * 
4. Birth certificate (issued by the DCM) 63 
5. Obtaining documents from the registry books in Serbia : 

- on the domestic form 
- on the international form 
- validation from the registry books in Serbia 
- certificate of a marriage status check 

 
63 
66 
67 
71 

6. Registering birth of a child 15 
7. Registering of marriage concluded before the foreign 

authority 
22 

8. Registering of a death  17 
9. Permit for transport of human remains to Serbia 9 

10. Certification of signature on a power of attorney-statement: 
- first copy 
- second copy 
- third and each additional page 

 
65 
35 
22 

11. Preparation and certification of power of attorney-
statement: 

- first copy 
- second copy 
- third and each additional page 

 
99 
39 
26 

12. Certification of a document copy: 
- first copy 
- each additional page 

 
47 
19 

13. Certification of a seal and signature 70 
14. Certification of submitted translated  

document: 
- up to 100 words 
- each additional word 

 
35 

0,09 

15. Checking of document  authenticity  54 + 
пос. трош. 

16. Inheritance statement: 
- certification of inheritance statement 
- preparation of inheritance statement 

 

 
63 
51 

17. Statement of recognition of paternity 20 
18. Visa– C (to stay in Serbia for up to 90 days) 97 
19. Visa– C for  the group (5-50 persons): 

- visa fee 
- each additional member of the group 

 
97 
2 



20. Certificate for  regulation of import duty (customs) 190 
21. Entry into military database 3 
22. Proof of life 3 
23. Certificate of transcription Ђ- Đ- DJ 27 
24. Certificates issued by DCM 51 
25. Criminal check document  

60 
26. Acquisition of documents from Serbia (social, work related 

and property related) 
 

54 + * 
27. Admission to the citizenship of Serbia. 289 
28. Admission to the citizenship of Serbia by international law 190 
29. Admission to the citizenship of Serbia ( refuges, outcast or 

displaces persons) 
 

103 
30. Validation of citizenship 100 
31. Entry into the records of citizenship 114 
32. Termination of citizenship       627 
33. Estate realisation  

- application 
- money transfer 
- additional fees 

 
24 

10,5% 
? 

34. Official communication with local authorities 48 + * 
35. Safe deposit of valuables, documents and funds  

60  + * 
 


